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Message from the Director
The Ujamaa Foundation is a registered charity in Australia that supports
Ujamaa Children’s Home in Arusha, Tanzania as well as other community
development programs in the region for children in need.

2016-17 was another successful and eventful year for the
Ujamaa Foundation. We are grateful for all our supporters
and thankful that each year we are able to grow and expand
our projects in Tanzania.
In Australia we continue to raise funds through events,
sponsorship and general donations. Each year our sponsorship
increases in alignment with the number of children in the home
in Tanzania. There are now 16 children living in the home with
the prospect of 2 more coming to the home later in 2017. The
focus of Ujamaa Children’s Home is not only to provide the
highest level of care and education for these children but to
do so for the most vulnerable children in the community.
The children who come into permanent care at Ujamaa
Children’s Home have come from extreme circumstances, often
times of abuse, and have no opportunity to return home to a
family member or care giver. They have been removed from the
circumstances they were in because it is simply not safe and not
an acceptable environment for a child and there are no willing or
appropriate caregivers to provide for them.
Many organizations provide basic care for children till they are
16 years of age and then they have to leave and try to find their
way in the world. This, in fact, creates another issue in society
with young ones with very little education or training and no
means of providing for themselves trying to do so.
The children come to Ujamaa Children’s Home when
reunification is not an option and we provide a unique home
environment for these displaced children and as well as providing
a loving and safe environment for them to live, we provide them
with primary, secondary and tertiary education including practical
courses in their area of interest to prepare them for the future so
that they have a chance to have a happy and successful life. They
will also have the opportunity to have an impact on others in the
community that are not so fortunate.

Our ultimate goal is to use our unique model of care and
support to create significant and lasting change in the community
thus we are at the forefront of change in the Development Sector.
We raised $211,000 this financial year which is an outstanding
result and we have been able to achieve over and above our
2016/17 objectives.
After moving into our permanent, purpose-built home in Arusha
in June 2016 we have continued to work on a number of projects
at the site to complete the build. We raised nearly $14,000 for
Building Projects with an additional $8,600 that was provided
directly to the project in Tanzania by an independent sponsor.
The Ujamaa Children’s Trust in the UK donated nearly $6,000
in Sponsorship. We also received over $52,000 through
sponsorship with The Ujamaa Foundation.
In addition to sponsorship, we held a Sausage Sizzle, hosted
a movie night and held our annual Cocktail Party which was a
major success – all together these events raised nearly $12,000.
We received many generous donations to raise over $57,000 in
General Donations and more than $45,000 for our Community
Development Program. It should be noted that of the money
spent on Community Development, $12,000 was raised by
Anne Marie Montgomery and The Bahati Project in Canada and
used to support a free Nursery School and Food Program for
60 underprivileged children in the local community.
We continue to maintain DGR status and comply with all relevant
reporting and requirements for the ACNC and Consumer Affairs
in regard to our fundraising practices in Australia.

Carley Andrews
Program Director
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Our Trustees

In Australia we have four Trustees
who manage the fundraising and
oversee the expenditure to ensure
that all funds are used to support
the children in Tanzania.

Carley Andrews went to Kenya as a volunteer for a few months
in 2006 then moved to Tanzania in 2007 where she spent the
majority of her time for the last 10 years. Carley worked with many
local organisations then opened a hostel for volunteers in 2008
and co-founded Ujamaa Children’s Home with Lucy Bradlow in
2009. Carley is a Founding Trustee of the Ujamaa Foundation
which was established in 2010 and works full-time in an honorary
capacity on both the operational running of the home in Tanzania
as well as the fundraising, growth and development in Australia.
She has a Bachelor in Contemporary Arts and splits her time
between Australia & Tanzania.

Roslyn Andrews is a Founding Trustee of the Ujamaa
Foundation which was established in 2010 and works
diligently on compliance as well as being integral to the
fundraising and event management for the organisation.
She has travelled to Tanzania annually since 2008 and has
a strong connection with the children and organisation on
the ground. Previously she was a teacher and later worked
in the television industry doing research. Roslyn has 2 adult
children and 3 grandchildren. She has been involved in fund
raising and event management for many organisations
including; schools, the Essendon Football Club and other
charitable organisations such as The Lady Mayoress’
Committee. Ros is very actively involved with her role
as Vice Chairperson of the Les Twentyman Foundation
and runs their ‘Back to School’ Program.

Carley is an integral member of the Ujamaa Family and see the
children as a part of her extended family. Her Husband, David
Mchome, is a Trustee in Tanzania and their son Marty adores
spending time at Ujamaa. Her in-depth and extensive experience
of the local culture and language have allowed for great progress,
discernment and development for Ujamaa Children’s Home. For
Carley, Ujamaa Children’s Home is a lifetime commitment.
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They also work on the growth and
development of the organisation to
meet goals and provide support for
the team in Tanzania.

Jenny Foster has observed first-hand the obvious difficulties
facing children in Africa today, not the least being health and
education. As a result, Jenny is keen to support the objectives of
the Ujamaa Foundation which has led to the undoubted success of
the Ujamaa Children’s Home in Tanzania
Jenny has had considerable experience in business administration
leading to a strong grounding in corporate governance. She has
worked in large corporate organisations for the majority of her
career. These include National Australia Bank and American
Express. Her long career with American Express culminated in the
role of Regional Relationship Manager Asia Pacific for American
Express’ Global Client Group. This included responsibility
for contract administration, business development activities
and relationship management with senior personnel of global
corporations. It also led to extensive travel allowing a deep
understanding of the environmental and cultural differences
across the Asia Pacific region.
Jenny now lives at Mansfield, Victoria where she is involved in a
range of community activities including the local Landcare Group
and fundraising for the Mansfield District Hospital.

Kylie Breeze came across Carley and Ujamaa Children’s Home
during her time in Tanzania and was impressed by Carley’s
achievement and the positive difference the home was providing
for the children and community. Kylie went to Arusha, Tanzania
in 2013 to undertake a 2-year role through Australian Volunteers
International, working with a local health NGO. She stayed for
3.5 years. During this time, she came to understand and love
Tanzanians, their beautiful culture, and country. She believes in
capacity development, empowering individuals to be the change in
their life, but sees the benefit of helping by providing opportunities
to those not born into the life familiar to most in Australia.
Kylie is a Chartered Accountant with 12 years’ work experience.
She has worked in corporate accounting firms, foreign Universities,
and NGOs both in Australia and Tanzania. She has sound
knowledge of accounting, finance and business services in
Australia and Tanzania. She has travelled extensively throughout
her life, and is interested in other cultures, and constantly learning
from others. Since returning to Melbourne in August 2016, Kylie
has undertaken a role in finance for an Australian founded health
NGO. Kylie wanted to continue being connected to Tanzania, as
well as share her skills and knowledge of NGO’s specifically NGOs
in Tanzania. When Kylie is not dreaming of returning to Tanzania
and travelling at large, she is found enjoying her life in Melbourne,
running, reading, and spending time with her friends and family.
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Fond Farewell
“I continue to be amazed by the
continued resourcefulness and
tenacity of the passionate
Ujamaa team.“

Lesley Macgregor-Haugh
in 2010 with Ally & Halima (aged 4).

LEFT:

At the end of 2016 we said goodbye to our long-term Trustee,
Lesley Macgregor-Haugh and welcomed Jennifer Foster and
Kylie Breeze as Trustees in January 2017. This is what Lesley
had to say about her experience with The Ujamaa Foundation:
“At the end of my time as trustee of The Ujamaa Foundation
I would like to take a moment to share some of my experiences
and reflect upon achievements.
As I look back on the opportunities and challenges, I continue
to be amazed by the continued resourcefulness and tenacity
of the passionate Ujamaa team. The ways in Tanzania can
be somewhat tricky to navigate, and there have been many
obstacles to negotiate.
For Ujamaa to have made such huge progress, not least of which
includes building a house to provide a wonderfully supportive
home for the ever growing family, in such a short time, is nothing
short of miraculous. The continued commitment, support and
generosity of so many have made a vision a reality.

I was fortunate enough to travel to Tanzania where I met the
children and was struck by the joy and gratitude shared amongst
the kids in their sea of smiles. It is certainly an experience I will
not forget. It is hard to envisage the difficult start in life the
children experienced but when you see their happiness and
growing confidence you can be assured that wounds are healing,
and the obvious contentment and trust is a huge legacy to what
Ujamaa is achieving.
I have no doubt more exciting times lie ahead for Ujamaa,
with the recruitment of additional enthusiastic support and
the capacity to welcome more children into the home. It has
been extremely satisfying to be part of the evolution of the
organisation, meeting many of the wonderful devotees along
the way, and seeing the development of the children and the
wonderful mamas.
What is most rewarding is knowing that the children of Ujamaa
have a safe, supportive, loving home they can call their own
and have access to a quality education to enable them to fulfil
their dreams and aspirations. What a precious gift this is. I look
forward with anticipation to see what the future holds for the
beautiful children of Ujamaa.”
Lesley Macgregor-Haugh
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A Trustee’s Perspective

My first visit to Tanzania was in March 2008 and since then we
have visited at least once a year. I have been involved with the
Ujamaa Foundation as a Trustee since it was set up in 2010. The
Foundation’s prime function is to assist in the administration and
raise funds for the Ujamaa Children’s Home in Tanzania. It has
been a wonderful experience. Not only have I learned a lot about
Tanzania and the African culture, I have loved my involvement
with the children.
The majority of the population of Tanzania is very poor but it
is very impressive the way they ‘just get on with life’. There is
no Government welfare so the people learn to be very resourceful
in finding ways to earn enough to survive. The colours of the
Kangas (the fabric wrapped around as a skirt and used in many
other ways) are very bright and cheerful. The market is like a
sea of colour.
The roles of the Volunteer Trustees vary from organizing
fundraising, maintaining good Governance of the Foundation and
continually working toward an efficiently run organization that
can provide for the requirements of the Ujamaa Children’s Home.
The involvement with our ‘extended family’ beginning with
Sabina and Irene and now 16 wonderful children has been
incredibly rewarding. When we visit, it is terrific to see how the
children have grown and developed since our last visit.

“It is very exciting to see the children
develop into kind, thoughtful and caring
young folk who will make an impact on
the lives of many in the future years.”
None of the Children could speak English when they first joined
the Ujamaa Family but now that they are learning English at
school, they are becoming quite proficient and we have some
interesting and funny conversations. Being able to speak English
will be very important to the Children for their further education
and job opportunities.
It is very exciting to see the children develop into kind, thoughtful
and caring young folk who will make an impact on the lives of
many in the future years. This has been brought about by the
loving, caring and respectful ‘culture’ of the Home that has been
created by Carley as project director with the support and energy
of our wonderful staff.
Ros Andrews
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Financials
Funds Raised in Australia
The Ujamaa Foundation had a very successful year,
raising over $211,000 to support projects in Tanzania.
Here is a breakdown of our fundraising results:

Donations
Building

$10,820.00

Community Development

$45,426.19

General

$57,498.46

Projects

$30,000.00

Fundraising Activities
Cocktail Party Profits
Movie Night Sales
(from previous years event)
Sausage Sizzle Sales
Other
Sponsorship
UK Trust Sponsorship
Total

$1,237.63
au$
$52,812.02
$5,911.46
$214,207.57

$2,466.00

Sausage Sizzle Costs

$675.88
$3,141.88

Overall Total

$211,065.69

Bank Interest

$198.48

Exchange Gain (Loss)

$900.72
$(0.08)

Expenses

au$

Bank Fees

$1,013.40

Bookkeeping Fees

$5,725.50

Internet
Marketing

$1,120.10
$254.93

Paypal Fees

$75.56

Postage

$53.03

Publicity

$1,000.00

Total

UJAMAA FOUNDATION

$150.00

Cocktail Party Costs

Subscriptions
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$10,820.00

au$

Interest Expense

We do our best to maintain very low administrative costs. This
year we only spent 5% of funds in Australia. All our Trustees
volunteer their time and expertise to our organisation. Carley
Andrews who works for the organisation in both Tanzania and
Australia also volunteers all her time, however, costs she incurs
for transport, internet, postage, stationery etc are covered by
the organisation.

au$

Cost of Goods Sold

Total

General Expenses in Australia

au$

$967.10
$10,209.62

Expenses in Tanzania for
Ujamaa Children’s Home

General Household Costs
Advances to staff (which are paid back)

The Ujamaa Foundation transfers funds to Tanzania on a
monthly basis to cover all expenses for the Home. This includes
food, wages, rent, school fees, medical expenses, stipends,
taxes, pensions, clothing, maintenance, electricity, water etc.

Cleaning supplies

This year we provided nearly $100,000 to be used to cover
the expenses to run Ujamaa Children’s Home.

Food

Details of those expenses are as follows:
(Average exchange rate of 1600 Tanzanian
shillings: $1 has been used)

Household Items

We received in-country donations from the Ujamaa Children’s
Trust UK of $2400 for clothes, shoes, kitchen items, cushions,
curtains, towels, a day safari to Tarangire National Park,
swimming outings and special meals.
We gratefully received a large number of in-country donations/
gifts of items such as clothing, toys, sports equipment, shoes,
stationery, arts and craft supplies.

au$
$312.50
$1,373.25

Clothing

$600.35

Electricity

$912.22

Extra-Curricular-Activities

Gas

$1,735.00
$10,260.91
$623.13
$2,354.86

Internet

$758.75

Maintenance

$165.00

Medical Costs

$625.75

Other Costs
Personal Items
Phone Credit
Rubbish Collection
School Supplies
Security
Stationery
Transport (including bus fuel)
Water
Total (General & Household Expenses)
Wages, Taxes, Pension & Allowances

$2,518.00
$666.28
$331.25
$75.00
$415.69
$5,329.44
$429.75
$2,338.22
$711.69
$32,537.04
au$

Staff Allowances (non-taxed)

$5,078.16

Staff Pensions (Superannuation)

$2,212.50

Tax

$1,103.55

Wages
Total
Additional In Country Expenses
Manager Stipend

$12,125.05
$20,519.26
au$
$4,816.99

Legal and Compliance Fees

$10,876.68

School fees

$25,153.43
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Financials
How Donations are Spent
It takes time and diligence to ensure the donations are used in
the best and most effective way possible in Tanzania. We believe
in transparency and giving our supporters peace of mind that their
donations are making a real difference in the lives of the kids at
Ujamaa Children’s Home and those in the broader community
in Tanzania.

We take great care to maintain compliance in both Australia
and Tanzania with a hard working team of Trustees in Australia
and dedicated staff in Tanzania. As you can see we maintain low
administration costs in Australia and our money is effectively
spent on programs in Tanzania which produce valuable and
tangible results in the community.

10%
Australian Expenses
General Expenses Tanzania

5%
16%

12%

Wages Tanzania
School Fees
Community Development

8%

10%

Legal/In Country Manager TZ
Building
Bus Purchase & Upgrades

12%
27%

We sent 95% of donations
to Tanzania to directly support
programs on the ground!
10
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Community Development

Building Expenses in Tanzania

We also provided just over $56,000 to other orphanages and
child development organizations in the region as part of our
Community Development Program.

The Ujamaa Foundation in Australia transferred just under
$14,000 to Tanzania to complete the purpose-built home for
the children in Arusha , Tanzania. We had $8,750 remaining
from donations made in the previous year and we also received
$8,600 from a private donor towards the building costs. The
transferred and donated funds were used to:

Staff Dependant Program
It is important to us that we assist our staff who work so hard to
support our home and the Ujamaa Children. Unfortunately many of
our staff struggle to provide good quality education to their children/
other dependants and as such we decided that we would provide
a scholarship to one family member to attend a Private English
Medium School. Education is so valuable and this is an important
way to help improve the lives of our staff and their families.

Education Programs
This year we provided $40,000 toward Education for 65 students
living at Newlands Orphanage and 35 students at Haradali Primary
School. If it weren’t for our support these students would have
to go without any sort of Education and would have no chance at
being self sufficient and successful in the future.

-----------

Install hand basins in all bathrooms
Build and install outside toilet for guards and garden staff
Complete the mezzanine
Make, varnish and install all bedrooms doors
Install additional lighting in dining area
Build and install Water Tower to store
water/and create pressure
Install Electric Security Fence on external wall
Install security lighting on external wall
Install a Guard Rail on the retaining wall in the garden
The costs include all materials, permits, labour charges,
transport charges and salaries.

Tengeru Development Centre

Donations

It is important to note that $13,000 was raised by The Bahati
Project in Canada to support the Tengeru Village Development
Centre which provides free nursery school and a food program for
65 students aged 3-6 years. For many of these children the food
provided by the program (breakfast and lunch) is the only food
they will eat all day and if they did not get this education they
would likely be left at home alone while their parent/s are working.

Lighting

Labour Charges

au$
$4,693.75
$996.25

Materials – Doors

$3,543.75

Materials – Electric Security Fence

$3,065.63

Materials – Guard Rail

$1,662.50

Materials – Hand Basins

$1,779.38

Materials – Mezzanine Completion
Materials – Outside Guard Toilet

$246.87
$1,324.37

Materials – Plumbing

$789.38

Materials – Security Lighting

$800.00

Materials – Water Tower
Maintenance
Supervisor Salary
Transport
Total

$2,005.31
$528.12
$2,812.50
$168.75
$24,416.56

**A balance of more than $6000 remains to be used in the upcoming financial year**
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UJAMAA
CHILDREN’S
HOME
The Primary Beneficiary of the Ujamaa Foundation is the
Ujamaa Children’s Home, a registered Trust in Tanzania,
which provides family style, home based care for orphaned
and vulnerable children. We also support community-based
programs in the region.
Unlike other orphanages, Ujamaa Children’s Home is a family
for the children who live there. The children are given the
highest level of healthcare, education and nutrition as well as
emotional care, support and love. It is truly a home and a place
we are incredibly proud to partner with. The guiding principle
of the Ujamaa Children’s Home is centred around the impact
growing up in a loving and supportive environment has on
us as adults. Our success is not determined by numbers it is
intrinsically linked to the emotional development and personal
growth of the children in the home.
Along with high quality education we focus on how effectively
they can navigate the world as adults, what will their
relationships be like, how can we help to prepare them to live in
the wider community where they will take the values that have
been instilled in them and live a life accordingly.
It is always encouraging to see the children grow and change
when they enter the home and to see that the unique model of
the organisation has a significant impact on the children and
the community. They truly thrive at Ujamaa Children’s Home.
With 16 children living at the home aged 4 -20yrs there is a lot
of laughter and energy.
We received many visitors and volunteers throughout the
year who worked with the kids and the consistent message we
receive from them is how happy the children are, how inviting
the home is and how much it feels like a family – we believe we
are successfully achieving our goals.
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The children are given the highest
level of healthcare, education and
nutrition as well as emotional care,
support and love.
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Where we are

da

Kenya
Arusha

di

Tanzania

Malawi

AF RI CA

Mozambique

Ujamaa Children’s Home is located in the city of Arusha which is in Northern Tanzania
and is the 3rd largest city in the country. There are approximately 45 million people
living in Tanzania. There are more than 120 tribes in Tanzania - the Masai people being
the most well-known by those outside of Africa. We do not have any Masai children in
our home but the Ujamaa kids come from a range of different tribes including Mchagga,
INDIA N
Msambara,
OCE A N Nyiramba, Nyakyusa, Mbulu (also known as Iraqw), Mporogo and Mpare.
One of the reasons Tanzania has stayed politically stable over the years in comparison
to other African Nations in the region is because of the respect and understanding of
the differences and diversity of so many tribes. Tanzanians believe they are part of the
whole but also represent their individual tribes and with so many tribes it is hard for any
one group to gain significant power. While there was certainly fighting in the past, these
days the tribes live together without any major issues. This is also due to the work of the
first President of Tanzania, Julius Nyerere, who fought for independence from Britain and
gained sovereignty of the country in 1964. Nyerere was a Socialist leader who believed in
each individual working for the good of the whole community, a concept which is referred
to in Tanzania as Ujamaa and is the origin of the name Ujamaa Children’s Home.
We believe that we can all work individually and work for the good of the community and it is
this combined effort that brings success to our organisation. Similar to the concept of Ubuntu
in Southern Africa which means “We are, therefore I am.” Nyerere also had the forethought to
re-define the border of Tanzania and Kenya to include Mt Kilimanjaro on the Tanzanian side as
well as the bulk of the Serengeti National Park (the tip of which is the Masai Mara in Kenya) –
additionally he joined the mainland of Tanganyika and the Island of Zanzibar to form the country
Tanzania. These days, The Serengeti, Mt Kilimanjaro and Zanzibar form the backbone of the
Tourist Industry in Tanzania and provide massive economic support for the country – as well as
being genuinely spectacular places that are well worth a visit from anywhere else in the world.
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The goal of Ujamaa Children’s Home is to provide love, support, safety and education
to children in the community that have nowhere else to go. We do our due diligence
and carefully screen any children coming into our home to ensure they are truly
in need. Most of our children have come from horrific circumstances that no child
should have to endure and so Ujamaa Children’s Home provides these children with
a family when they don’t have one.
Annual Report 2017
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Who we are

16

Irene

Kelvin

Yohana

Halima

Ally

Annie

Remy

Ema

Nadia
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Isihaka

Irene

Angie

Teddy

Meshak

Shedrak

Our home was established at the end of 2009 with
just 2 young girls, Sabina & Irene. We now have 16
children living together as a family and Sabina has
moved out to pursue her working life and is enjoying
her independence. We look forward to seeing what
our Ujamaa Family will achieve in the coming years.
Annual Report 2017
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Our most recent arrivals

In November 2016 Teddy and Irene joined our family through
the help and support of an organisation in Arusha called Walk
In Love. These beautiful girls have come from a place a few hours
from Arusha and have been living in interim care provided by
Walk In Love since they were removed from their home.
Sadly, they were living in an extremely unsafe and damaging
environment due to their alcoholic mother and her exploitation
of the children. While it is clear they have different fathers it is
impossible to know who they are, and they have never had any
involvement with the girls. More than likely they were simply
people passing through the region.
Walk In Love made many attempts to work with their mother
along with Social Welfare and the local Village Council to provide
healthcare, schooling assistance and emotional support. However,
after discovering that there were older (teenage) siblings who had
already been forced into prostitution as a way of survival it
was decided by Social Welfare that Teddy and Irene needed to
be removed because their safety and wellbeing was at high risk.

18
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Teddy and Irene are lovely little girls
who have experienced great trauma. The
adjustment to life in our home has been
slow and steady and while challenging
at times they are now part of the family.
Teddy and Irene started school and they
love it!
They have worked hard to catch up and while Irene has been
a little more successful, Teddy will continue to grow in her
new environment. Everyone responds differently to personal
circumstances and so we work hard to treat each of our children
with care and kindness and to understand their individual needs.
Unfortunately, their story is very common, and we feel so lucky
to be able to give vulnerable children a safe and loving home to
grow up in. As sad as it is, the girls seemed relieved not be in that
environment anymore.

Our wonderful staff
Fatuma & Deborah are integral to the
running of our home in Tanzania and we
are so lucky to have such kind, giving,
strong and dedicated women working for
us. Fatuma has been our House Manager
since 2014 and Deborah, who is our
Matron, has worked with us since 2011.
They have such an incredible bond with
each of the children and do everything
from preparing meals, doing the shopping,
helping with homework, playtime,
discipline and emotional care.
They really are Wonder Women!

Alongside Fatuma & Deborah we have
Latifa, Sarafina, Agnes to help with all the
cooking, cleaning and washing, plus Mama
Husna who works outside in the garden.
Together they make an incredible team
who provide for the children and create
a loving home.
Our Vegetable Garden is growing well
thanks to the hard work of our gardener,
Mama Husna, and we have so far seen
crops of tomatoes, cucumbers, lettuce,
zucchini and green pepper. We are also
growing pumpkins, carrots, papaya,
mangoes and bananas. It’s great for the
children to learn about different plants
and we love being able to go outside and
collect food from our own garden. It may
not replace our market shopping, but it
is a great supplement!
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UJAMAA News
Sabina moves on
We are very proud to announce that our eldest, Sabina,
got a job at a lodge in Arusha National Park and now lives
on site for her work.
Sabina completed her hospitality study through Jobortunity
in December 2016 (graduation pictured) and after completing
a 3-month placement at Hatari Lodge she was given a
contract for full time work. Sabina lives and works on site
at the lodge and visits in town every few weeks.
We are very excited for Sabina for this next chapter of her
life and we wish her success! This is a wonderful opportunity
for her to go out on her own to learn, grow and achieve
independence. She will be missed at home.

New school
When the new school year began in January 2017 we started at a
new school called Dinka, which is supported by a Dutch NGO and
provides a fantastic academic program as well as a more rounded
educational experience which includes sports, dance, drama,
music and other activities. The school is located about 30 minutes
away from home.

20
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Kelvin was named Head of School - what a superstar! Yohana
was named Head of Class 5 - well done! And all the children are
going very well and many of the kids are ranked at the top of their
classes. Irene & Teddy are adjusting to a new, more structured
environment and we are excited to see how all the children
progress throughout the year.

A bus for the Ujamaa Family
In January 2017 we were able to purchase our own bus to take
our children to and from school each day. This was a fantastic
new development for the home and simplifies many aspects of
their lives.

Thank You!
We had many supporters help us achieve
this goal and would specifically like to thank:

The first benefit is that the kids spend half the time on the bus to
and from school each day because they don’t have to drop others
off along the way. This means they have extra time to prepare in
the morning and they are home earlier for homework and some
extra playtime before dinner!

Andrews & Wallis Motor Group

It also means that the staff can use the bus for going to the markets
(no more taxis!) and when they need to take the children to the clinic
or on an outing. Having a bus for the organisation has been a dream
for a long time.

Jemmeson Family

Public transport can be dangerous and very unreliable, not to
mention with so many kids it gets to be very expensive! The bus
also provides more freedom to do things with the children as well
as the security of knowing that if they need transport quickly it’s
ready and waiting.

2016 Embrace
Leadership Program
Frey
Rosie Junek
Nath Family
Elizabeth Oliver
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A Day in the Life of the
Ujamaa Children’s Home

‘School Days’
The children wake at 6.30am and get dressed for school.
They share a breakfast of eggs and bread or porridge with
some fruit before they board the school bus at 7.15am to get
to school before 8am.
Classes all day at school include English, Maths, Civics, Science,
P.E, Social Studies, Computer skills and Reading – thankfully the
little ones in Nursery Class get to have a nap in the afternoon! The
School provides a cooked lunch and they encourage the children
to drink lots of water throughout the day – they also brush their
teeth at school after lunch!
At 3.15pm they get back on the bus and are usually home around
4pm. Then it’s time for homework, showers and some playtime
before dinner. Dinner is at 6.30pm and they have a rotating menu
of Rice & Beans, Spaghetti Bolognaise, Chicken Risotto, Beef
stew with mashed potato, Rice with vegetables in coconut sauce
and much more! After dinner is quiet playtime (reading, puzzles,
board games) or sometimes TV. The younger children go to bed
at 8pm & the older ones stay up until 9pm.
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We currently have 2 bedrooms for the boys and 2 bedrooms
for the girls with 4 beds (2 bunks) in each room. We have two
additional bedrooms so there is still space for more kids when the
time is right! We always have two staff members sleeping on site,
which is coordinated through a rotating roster – plus we have a
night time guard and our new dog, Fluffy, for security!
Some of the children have started football training with the Future
Stars Academy on Saturday mornings. They love all the new skills
they are learning, and they also get to play matches. The other
kids can go along to enjoy the atmosphere and participate in play
activities. It’s a great way for the kids to get out of the house,
meet other children and learn new things.
We have also started doing yoga classes on Friday afternoons which
is a wonderful way for the kids to unwind after a busy week at school.
Thank you to Yoga Pura Vida for teaching the children. They love
it! The children also really enjoy weekly Dance Classes. We try to
give them all a range of activities and experiences to expand their
knowledge and to enjoy some down time away from school.
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How you can help
As the Ujamaa Family grows in numbers
and by age our needs and costs increase
so to ensure we continue to provide
the highest level of care and education
the Ujamaa Foundation will continue to
raise funds to support the home.
As part of our strategic financial planning for the future of
Ujamaa Children’s Home, we will not only require ongoing
funding for operational costs we also need to accumulate funds
for capital projects such as Solar Power and a larger bus, as well
as ensuring the incredible home we have built is well maintained.
We have created a unique model of care to ensure that the most
vulnerable children are given the best chance at a successful life
so that they can leave behind the trauma of their past and pursue
a happy future. We want to give this opportunity to more children
and to share our successful model of care with as many of those in
need as we can.
We make sure that 90% of funds raised (or more!) goes directly
to Tanzania to give to the community. We keep administration
costs as low as possible to ensure we use your donations in the
best possible way.

Ways to Donate
1.	Make a one off or regular donation by visiting
www.ujamaachildren.com
2.	Transfer funds or set up a monthly payment to
the following account:
Account Name: Ujamaa Foundation Everyday
Bank: ANZ
BSB: 013 606
Account Number: 40868 2244
3. Send a cheque to:
The Ujamaa Foundation
601/107 Beach Street
Port Melbourne, Victoria, 3207
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Become a Sponsor
Sponsorship is integral to the continued success of our
home because it provides consistent and vital funds to
support the needs of the kids. Being a sponsor also allows
for our supporters to have a deeper connection with the
children and the home so that they too are part of our
larger ‘extended’ Ujamaa Family. We also need more
Sponsors so please join up today!

Host an Event and Share a Story
We need your help to spread the word about what we do
and share our story with your friends and family so that
we can increase our supporter base and ultimately provide
more for our kids in Tanzania.

Attend Our Events
The Ujamaa Foundation runs a number of events
throughout the year which provide important capital
funds to fill the gap in funding which is not covered
by Sponsorship and also to raise important funds for
additional projects such as Solar Power.

Work Place Giving
Sign up for work place giving and make a pre-tax donation
to the Ujamaa Foundation.
Ask your employer about their workplace giving
arrangements. If your employer isn’t set up for workplace
giving them encourage them to start.

We can only do this with the help
and support of Sponsors and Donors,
so please help us to continue to
change the world one child at a time.
Please call Ros Andrews on

0412 759 729
to discuss any of the
donation options.

Thank you!
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Asante!
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Adroit Hair Salon

Galia & Alan Hardy

Owen & Julie Hegarty

Airport Toyota

George & Pheobe Rolleston

Pam Starbuck

Alan & Joy Johnstone

Good2Give

Paul & Lee Stocks

Alyssa Infantino

Greg & Marg Drayton

Penny & Paul Montgomery

Amanda & Gary Lennon

Healey - Nash Family

Peter & Judy Kitchen

Amanda O’Connell & Peter Churven

Heather Thomason

Pilkington Jewellers

Andrews & Wallis Motor Group

Helen Douglas

Pip Harvey Ross

Andrews Family

Ibrahim Slewa

Pop Stoney

Anna & Ian Horsfall

Intext Book Company

Prem & Reena Nath

Anthony Candido

Jan Mariani

Railway Club Hotel – Port Melbourne

Arma Protection Systems - Essendon

Jan Weston

Raine Price

Barb Cummings

Jane & Andrew Jemmeson

Ride to the Divide Event

Bettina Harrison

Jennifer Price

Rob & Holly Woodhouse

Bill & Chris Andrews

Jenny & Len Foster

Rosalie Heymanson

Brenda Reeves

Jenny & Mal Murphy

Rose Wilson

Brent West

Jenny Hayes

Rosie Junek

Bruce Lester & Carol Johnston

Jenny Rawson

Roslyn & John Andrews

Carley Andrews & David Mchome

Jillian Symons

Rouge Living

Carol Kelly

Jim Markovski

Roy Frith

Cath Collins

Joe & Lina Cucuzza

Ryan Fenwick & Edwina Thomas

CDR Electrical Home Safety Check

Juergen & Melissa Bebber

Sally Barnes

Chelsea Dennison

Kaleigh Dey-Didier

Sandra & Peter Gillooly

Chelsea Feltman

Kara Lowe

Sandy & Con Doumas

City Mazda

Kate & Peter McCarthy

Scott & Carole Davidson

Claire & Ray Young

Katherine Fox

Shirley Hardy-Rix & Brian Rix

Clare Gordon

Kathy Green

Simon Green

Colleen & Rolf Lie

Katrina & Jono Andrews

Simone Murray

Cristina Yelf

Katrina Brennan

Sue & Steve Wallis

Danielle & Pas Scaturchio

Language International Book Shop

Sue Crow & Colin Whytcross

David & Cathy Stoney

Les Twentyman Foundation

Sue Jones

David & Peta Wheadon

Lesley MacGregor Haugh & Simon Haugh

Suntax Pty Ltd

Deborah Tabart

Marg & Craig Bergman

Susan & Malcolm Kinloch

Dennis & Robyn Paton

Margaret Grotjan

Susan Bradley

Diana Miller

Margaret Mooney

Susan Norton

Diane Delmonico

Margaret Stocks

Susan Robinson

Doreen Thomas

Margot Wall

Susan Williams

DS Bookkeeping (Danielle Douros)

Marianne & Michael Stocks

Tanzanian Education Foundation

Elizabeth & Hugh Bradlow

Martin & Jane Lee

The Bahati Project

Elizabeth Dartez

Martin Borrell

The Miller Foundation

Elizabeth Oliver

Matt & Lindy Roberts

The Wald Family

Elizabeth & David Woods

Maurie & Michelle Duchini

The Wodak Family

Emma Purdue

Melanie MacGillivray

Thea Judge & Family

Enlivened Natural Therapies

Merchant Lane Restaurant - Mornington

Verity Warr

Erica Oblinger

Michael & Angela Rodd

Vicki Carss

Essendon Honda

Monika & Malcolm Freake

Victoria Waedt

Essendon Mazda

MPO Knitting Club

Wayne Owens

Felicity Armstrong

Natalie Seeff

Wendy Ray

Frey (previously Home by Tribal)

Owen & Jane Webb

Winsome & Bob King
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Thank You!
The Ujamaa Foundation runs exclusively on the generous funds donated
by Sponsors, Donors and Supporters. We would like to extend our profound
gratitude for all donations both financial and in-kind from individuals and
companies. Without you we cannot do what we do. “It takes a village to
raise a child” – Thank you to our amazing ‘Village’.
UJAMAA CHILDREN’S TRUST UK

Supporters:

Trustees:

Adam Kelly

Imogen Fisher
(Founder)

Alan & CheArril Fisher
Alison Chivers

Hannah Woodthorpe

Amander Kerr

Beckie Day Downes
(resigned September 2016)

Andrew Brooker

Stuart Parnaby
(appointed September 2016)

Annaleen Stephens

Claire Ezekwe
(appointed September 2016)

Ayda Habboush

ONE BY ONE FOUNDATION
Committee:
Lucy Bradlow
(Founder)

Andrew Sneddon
Augusta Adu
Brooke Dryland
Carly Barrett
Charlie Fisher
Christopher Moxon
Claire Ezekwe
Daniel James

Bronwen Bock

Daniel Satchell & Suzi Blick

Camilla Bachet

David Irvine

Dale Pope

David Merry

Elizabeth Bradlow

David Williams

Kathy Velos

Elizabeth Pillinger

Marissa Mills

Erik Frisch

Sue Robinson

Euan Mamujee-Towers
Fiona Soussa
Gemma Moore
Hannah Woodthorpe
Hannah Woodthorpe
Harriet Claydon
Helena Thernstrom
Imogen Fisher
Jason Gibbs
Jenny Ireland
Jeremy Phillips

Laura Blake
Laura Conroy
Louis Leloir
Louise Marsh
Mark Bailey
Michael Fletcher
Natalie Seeff
Neil Waller
Nicholas Harrisingh
Nick Adair
Nick Hutton
Nik Harford
Oliver Thiermann
Paul Peake
Pippa McCall
Rebecca Bishop
Rebecca McKay
Roslin Kerr
Ruth Hilton
Saerim Kim
Sandra Janssens Kobler
Sarah Gooden
Simon Valner
Sinead Fox
Sonya Williams
Stephen O’Brien
Stuart Parnaby
Stuart Parnaby
Suhad Yazbak
Susie Fisher
Teresa Rosetti
Tim Roughton
Tony Poole

Jessica Jones
Julian Elderfield
Katharine Lewis
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Thank you

Our corporate sponsors

UJAMAA FOUNDATION
ABN: 21 188 212 448
601/107 Beach Street
Port Melbourne VIC
Australia 3207
ujamaa.children@gmail.com
www.ujamaachildren.com

